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KEY FEATURES  
Part No. EG-EXP-DOD-0011

Iridium 9603 modem specially configured to  

operate on the Iridium Government EMSS Gateway 

Small, rugged, lightweight satellite communicator 

enables two-way, truly global, text messaging

Includes critical 24/7 SOS functions and messaging 

capability in standalone mode or paired with the 

EVERYWHERE smartphone app

Using intelligent routing, seamlessly transition 

between cellular and satellite for always-connected 

service

Internal, rechargeable lithium battery provides up  

to 90 hours of battery life in 10-minute tracking

The optional weather forecast service provides  

detailed updates directly to your inReach device 

inReach Explorer+ device adds preloaded  

DeLorme® TOPO maps with onscreen GPS routing 

plus built-in digital compass, barometric altimeter 

and accelerometer

S A F E — C O N N E C T E D — P R O D U C T I V E 

The EVERYWHERE Garmin inReach Explorer+ for  
Government is a handheld satellite communicator that  
provides global SOS, secure personnel and team tracking 
and two-way communications. It is specifically built for the  
Iridium Government EMSS Gateway to provide mobile  
situational awareness and increased risk management  
for your agency’s most important asset, your people.

 

The EVERYWHERE Garmin inReach Explorer+ for 

Government combines an Iridium® Short Burst Data 

(SBD) modem for global communications, GPS and 

a Bluetooth link to the EVERYWHERE Smartphone 

App to enable communications among personnel 

and teams in the field. The EVERYWHERE Garmin 

inReach Explorer+ for Government operates on the 

Iridium Government EMSS Gateway.

 

Using intelligent routing, users are able to seamlessly transition  

between cellular and satellite for always-connected service when paired 

with the EVERYWHERE app. Integrated with the EVERYWHERE Hub, 

the inReach Explorer+ enables users to communicate with their team  

in the field, or in the office, no matter where on the planet they  

are located.

EVERYWHERE Garmin inReach® Explorer+ for Government


